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Write the answer for each unit in separate sheet
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Candidates are requiied to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
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1. Answer any TWO of the following questions: 2x2:4

a) Explain image formation process of a camera tube and schematically depict the

associated pulse train for that.

b) Explain the terms -Even field and odd field.

c) Find the length of the dipole required to receive channel VI.

d) Draw the waveform of composite video signal between consecutive horizontal sync

pulses.

GROT]P-B

2. Answer any TWO ofthe following questions:

a) Explain in detail the operation of VIDICON TV Camera with a neat diagram.

b) Why are color difference signals transmitted instead of transmitting individual

colour signals? Which colour difference signals are transmitted and why?

c) Explain the operation of ramp type digital voltmeter with neat diagram'

d) Explain construction details and operation of a precision inline colour picture tube

with necessary.

4x2:8

8x1:8
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3. Answer any ONE of the following questions:

a) Explain the positive and negative modulation with proper diagram? Which

modulation is preferred in TV signal modulation and why? Explain horizontal,

vertical, and interlaced scanning with detailed description.

b) what is wave guide? Describe different modes of propagation of EM wave in

rectangular waveguides?
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l. Ansrver any TWO of the following questions:

a) What are the different FLAG registers in 8085 microprocessors?

2x2:4

b) Define Pulse Width Nlodulation (PWM)'

c) Mention two reasons why a signal should be sampled for transmission through

digital communication sYstem.

d) write down the result of the execution of the following two instructions:

LXI H, EO51

DCR C
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2. Answer any TWO of the following questions: 4x2:8

a) If a memory location stafts with 0000 and ends with FFFF then how many

locations are there? If a word length is 8 then how many flip-flops are there in that

memorY cell?

b)ExplaintherelationshipbetweentheminimumbandwidthiequiredforaBPSK
systemandthebitrate.DeterminetheminimumbandwidthandbaudforaBPSK
modulatorwithacarrierfrequencyof40Hzandaninputbitrateof500kbps.

c) State and explain sampling theorem and aliasing effect'

d)Writeanassemblylanguageprogrammein3085microprocessortosubtract65H
from 97H.
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3. Answer any ONE of the following questions: 8 x 1=8

a) what are the advantages of digital communication over analog communication?

Defineanddescribepulrecod.modulation.Whatdoyoumeanbyquantizationand
encoding?

b) (i) Explain assembly language programing model of a 8085 microprocessor'

(ii) Explain the output of the following program:

MVI C 05

MVI A 05

LINE 1 ADD A

DCR C

JNZ LINE 1

HLT 
********
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